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παιδίον infantes infants children spiritual self-esteem 

νεανίσκος adulescentes young men adolescents spiritual autonomy 

πατήρ patres fathers wise men spiritual maturity 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

GK/LATIN TRANSLATION DEFINITION 

ματαιότης 
Vanity, futility, 
emptiness 

A mental vacuum which embraces any 
philosophical/psychological panacea available in 
the marketplace of ideas in an attempt to comfort 
a tormented soul that is looking for meaning in life 
apart from God’s Word. 

σκοτόω 

διάνοια 

Darkened 
understanding 

Inability to recall large amounts of doctrine that 
were previously learned from a competent pastor 
or teacher; the soul is in a state of blackout caused 
by demon influence. 

obscuratum 
intellectum 

Obscured intellect 

Malfunctioned reasoning process; a mind without 
doctrine is attacked by evil thoughts, concepts and 
ideas to the point where absolute truth from the 
Word of God does not compute. 

alienati 
Alienated from the 
life of God 

Experiential relationship with God has been totally 
disrupted; the mentality of the soul is completely 
blind to spiritual reality; annoyed by Christians who 
are growing in grace. 

ἄγνοια Agnostic 

Living life by satanic concepts and engaged in 
dragging other believers into the mire; moves 
farther away from biblical conversatism towards 
liberalism, socialism, and the welfare state.  

ignorantia Ignorance 

Completely ignorant of the spiritual life; a 
fragmented Christian; loss of objectivity; thinks 
they have a handle on the truth while engaged in 
habitual sin and evil modus operandi. 

πώρωσις 
Scar tissue, callus 
formation 

Hardening of the spiritual arteries; unable to 
assimilate the truth and recall relevant biblical 
information for application; loss of receptive 
cognition and respect for Bible doctrine. 

desperantes 
Calloused, 
desperate 

Dysfunctional mind and emotions; locked-in 
negativity toward biblical truth; defiant toward 
spiritual authority; brain dead when it comes to 
understanding the presence of evil around us. 

ἀσέλγεια 
Licentiousness, 
insolence, impudent 

Degeneracy, disillusionment, frustration; 
antagonism toward grace-oriented believers; 
mental and emotional sins lead to verbal abuse; 
turns on former Christian friends with ferocity. 

ἀκαθαρσία 
Immorality, 
viciousness, 
catharsis 

Revenge motivation, implacability; turns on former 
Christian friends and goes to extreme lengths to 
cause them grief and harm; verbal sins can lead to 
physical violence. 

avaritia Avarice, greed 

Frantic search for happiness, monetary lust and the 
desire to wield power over others becomes a 
prominent motivation in life; engaged in a host of 
self-centered activities to escape misery. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

diabolos President & vice-president 

archos Chiefs of Staff, Congress, DHS, BLM, EPA, HHS 

exousias Appointed cabinet members, czars, judges 

kosmokratos Secretary of State, ambassadors, executives 

pneumatikos Organizers, PACs, Press, advisers, celebrities 

skotos NSA, CIA, IRS, UN representatives 

 

 



 
 

 

  



 

Candidate:  ________________________________________________ 

 

Office:  _____________________________________  Score:  _______ 

 

 

5 4 3 2 1 BIBLICAL SATANIC 

     Limited government Big government 

     Capitalism Socialism 

     Free enterprise Managed bureaucracy 

     Republic Democracy 

     Dismantle welfare state Expand welfare state 

     Support Constitution Discard Constitution 

     Freedom of speech Political correctness 

     Personal privacy Government surveillance 

     Self-defense Gun control 

     Term limits Lifetime politicians 

     Balanced budget No debt ceiling 

     Restrict foreign aid Financial aid to enemies 

     Reject internationalism Expand UN & globalism 

     Eliminate subsidies Government interference 

     No discrimination Affirmative action, quotas 

     Gold standard Paper money 

     Flat tax Progressive taxation 

     Savings-based wealth Debt-based economy 

     Property rights Eminent domain 

     Conservation Environmentalism 

     Private healthcare Government healthcare 

     Energy investment Cap and trade, EPA 

     Strong military: fight Weak military: appease 

     Freedom of press Media bias, “fairness” 

     Secure borders Open borders 

     Return illegal aliens Amnesty 

     Pro-Christianity Against Christianity 

     Pro-Israel Against Israel 

     Against Islamic jihad Tolerates Islamic jihad 

     Capital punishment Indefinite incarceration 

     Parental training Government training 

     Discipline & spanking Unrestrained & lecturing 

     Right to life Unrestricted abortion 

     Heterosexual marriage Homosexuals, lesbians 

 


